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PrecipitaEon and Snowpack

Fig. 1: August month‐to‐date precipitaEon in inches.

Fig. 2: August 21 – 27 precipitaEon in inches.

Water‐year‐to‐date (WYTD), most of the Upper Colorado River Basin (UCRB) received near or above average
precipitaEon. The Upper and Lower Green River basins have received over 200% of their average WYTD
precipitaEon in many spots. The southern porEon of the UCRB has been drier, seeing around 70 to 100% of
average. For the month of August so far, precipitaEon has been widespread around the UCRB and eastern CO,
with higher amounts ranging between half an inch to over 3 inches (Fig. 1). Some drier areas in southwest
WY, eastern UT, and northeast CO have seen less than half an inch of moisture for the month so far.
Last week, the heaviest amounts of moisture fell in northeast UT and in the San Juan and Sangre de Cristo
mountains in southern CO (Fig. 2), with amounts between half an inch to over 2 inches. AccumulaEons
greater than a quarter inch also fell in the central and northern CO mountains, in southwest WY and in some
isolated drier areas in southeast CO. Some areas of the central and northern UCRB and in northeast and
eastern CO were drier, receiving less than a tenth of an inch for the week.

Streamﬂow and Water Supply
As of August 28th, about 91% of the USGS streamgages in the UCRB recorded normal (25th – 75th percenEle) or
above normal 7‐day average streamﬂows (Fig. 3), with 47% of the gages recording ﬂows above the 75th
percenEle (down from 66% three weeks ago). Key gages on the Colorado River near the CO‐UT state line and
the Green River at Green River, UT have above normal 7‐day average streamﬂow at the 78th and 89th
percenEles, respecEvely (Fig. 4). Streamﬂow on the San Juan River near Bluﬀ, UT is at the 28th percenEle.
All the major reservoirs’ storage volumes in the UCRB have been decreasing throughout August, with Green
Mountain, Lake Granby, and Lake Dillon seeing only minor decreases. All of the major reservoirs above Lake
Powell are currently near or above their average August levels. This April – July period was the 3rd wedest
with regard to inﬂows into Lake Powell since operaEons at Glen Canyon Dam began in 1963. Lake Powell’s
volume is currently 88% of average and 74% of capacity.

Fig. 3: 7‐day average discharge
compared to historical discharge
for August 28th.

Fig. 4: USGS 7‐day average
discharge over Eme at the CO‐UT
stateline (top), Green River, UT
(middle) and Bluﬀ, UT (bodom).

Water Demand
Last week, warmer than average temperatures were observed over the UCRB, and also across the Front
Range and eastern plains of CO. The warmer temperatures have contributed to higher reference
evapotranspiraEon (refET) in drought stricken areas. In the Four Corners, refET is currently just above
average, on track with the drier years. In the San Luis Valley refET is currently tracking near the highest
refET year, during the drought of 2002—so precipitaEon falling there could be quickly lost to the
atmosphere again. Very high refET rates are also seen in the Arkansas River basin, though
improvements have been seen over the past few weeks (Fig. 5).
The VIC model shows improved soil moisture condiEons for the San Luis Valley, though this is likely only
from short‐term precipitaEon input into the model. Poor soil moisture condiEons are sEll seen in parts
of southeast CO and in northeast CO and southern WY; deterioraEng condiEons are now being seen in
eastern UT. Satellite imagery of vegetaEon condiEons show very dry vegetaEon with lidle growth in
the San Luis Valley and southeast CO (Fig. 6). VegetaEon condiEons are moist for the northern porEon
of the UCRB, slightly dry in the Four Corners area, and slightly drier than average for northeast CO.

PrecipitaEon Forecast
A hot and dry airmass will be over most of the UCRB today with the excepEon being a few lingering showers
over the central CO mountains. The dry forecast will conEnue through Thursday as an approaching Paciﬁc
trough conEnues to push sub‐tropical moisture south of the area. This trough is expected to move across WY
late Thursday evening and bring an end to the recent string of unseasonably warm temperatures. While most
of the energy with this system is expected to remain over WY, it will send a surface cold front southward into
CO and trigger some scadered showers along the frontal boundary Thursday evening into early Friday. Drying
trend will resume through the rest of the weekend before sub‐tropical moisture again tries to work northward
on Monday. As a result, expect to see a return of isolated to scadered thundershowers early next week, with
acEvity favoring southern porEons of the UCRB, in and around the Four Corners region.

Fig. 5: Reference evapotranspiraEon since April 1st at
Avondale, CO in the Arkansas River basin.

Fig. 6: August 28th VegDRI map, based on satellite‐derived
observaEons of vegetaEon.

Drought and Water Discussion

Drought categories and
their associated percenEles

Fig. 7: August 23rd release of U.S. Drought Monitor for the UCRB

It has been recommended that improvements be made around the San Luis Valley to the current U.S. Drought
Monitor map (USDM, Fig. 7), with the eliminaEon of the D4 there and a trimming of the D3 in eastern
Saguache and Rio Grande counEes and western Huerfano, southern Custer and extreme southwest Pueblo
counEes where the Wet Mountains reside.
Though recent beneﬁcial rains have fallen in the area, it appears to have favored the surrounding mountains
much more than the valley itself—this is supported by local experts who also observe lidle improvement as a
result of recent moisture. Several longer SPI Eme scales sEll show a possible D4 around Alamosa as well.
Trimming of the D3 could be made as suggested; the D4 could sEll be jusEﬁed at this Eme, though a growing
consensus is suggesEng its removal. Therefore we defer to the current USDM author on the ﬁnal depicEon in
that area.
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DRAFT 2
Fig. 8: Dral 2 depicEon of U.S. Drought Monitor for northeast CO.

In a recent dral, the current USDM author adjusted the D2 – D4 lines throughout southern CO to beder
match the current VegDRI depicEon, though these changes were minimal. The author has also expanded the
D0 in northeast CO to cover more of Washington, Lincoln, and Cheyenne counEes to beder represent the
short‐term dryness seen there (Fig. 8).
The 90‐day standardized precipitaEon index (SPI) at the Yuma staEon (in western Yuma County) is less than
negaEve 2, with negaEve SPIs also seen at longer Eme scales. Because of this, and deterioraEng soil moisture
condiEons, it is recommended that the D0 also be expanded to cover western Yuma County (Fig. 8, black line).
No changes are recommended in the UCRB at this Eme. Very lidle changes have been seen around the Four
Corners area, so the D0/D1 there is sEll jusEﬁed.

